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SUFFOLK YOUNG FARMERS TURKEY COMPETITION 2017-18

SPONSORED BY
COMPETITION RULES
1. Each club will be expected to collect 2 turkeys from a central point as given to the clubs. Each club must
name their responsible Turkey keeper prior to this.
2. The club will required to look after the turkeys for the duration of the competition. The turkeys must be
kept in excellent hygienic accommodation and their welfare is key to the competition.
Guidance for rearing your turkeys is here
http://www.smallholder.co.uk/news/878765.rearing_your_own_christmas_dinner/
3. All clubs must keep a Turkey Diary – detailing briefly what has been done to look after the turkeys to the
best of your ability. This must be in the form of a turkey twitter feed and all tweets must reference
@suffolkyfc @stanfordsrural and @palfreyandhall (this twitter account isn’t active yet!)
4. In the middle of January the turkeys will be weighed.
5. At the weigh point at date for despatch will be given. This will be carried out in the strictest conditions
and in the most humane manner.
6. After despatch the clubs will get their turkeys back for plucking, gutting and dressing. You will be given a
date for this and when your turkeys are to be given to the butchers.
7. Judging on the drawing and dressing of the turkey will be done by our butchery judges and the turkey will
also be judged on its deadweight and quality of carcass.
8. The clubs will get their turkeys back for butchering.
9. The clubs must prepare and present a turkey curry for the county meetings taking place on dates to be
set. Venue will be confirmed and judging panels will be in place on the day.
Sponsor and YFC promotion
Suffolk YFC will ensure that the sponsor logos and branding will be in place on all promotion and publicity relating
to this competition. The competition will be updated on the Suffolk YFC website, Facebook pages and Twitter
feed and reference to all sponsorship will be included in all updates.
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9th September 2014

INVOICE NO 442
For sponsorship of the Suffolk Young Farmers Turkey Competition 2014
To be used for purchase of 22 6 week old turkeys end Sept 2014

£200.00

TOTAL

£200.00

Please make cheques payable to Suffolk Young Farmers
or pay by BACS to Suffolk Young Farmers sort code 20-82-75 account number 80852848

Registered Charity: 304848

